
Please be sure to read the whole guide below as changes/ additions have been 
made since the last time you did a Bar duty. Please note there is a copy of this 
guide behind the bar on the door leading to the dry cellar.

Bar Duty.

in

ALL

Locking up the club.

Check ALL CHANGING ROOMS before start of duty, if not cleaned up request any members of 
teams playing at home performs duty ( this is the players responsibility but if the rota has failed we 
must ensure it is done). Turn off the lights, shut windows and most importantly ensure that extractor 
fans are switched off and that all heaters thermostats are turned down. Now please ensure all 
changing room doors are locked (key is the same key as used to enter main clubhouse which is of 
course located in coded safes outside).

1. Switch off glass washer and empty water by taking yellow bung out.

2. Restock shelves and drinks cooler to capacity. (Drinks and goodies).

3. Take out empty bottles and place in Grundon Bin. (Cellar door key is on a hook by the external 
cellar door)

4. Close down both gas bottles the wet cellar at the bottles themselves, these are located to the 
right of the door as you look at it from inside the wet cellar. Do not turn off pre mix gas bottle in dry 
area. 

5. Clean down bar and tables and ENSURE THERE ARE NO GLASSES OR RUBBISH OUTSIDE/OR 
AROUND THE  CLUBHOUSE, ANY BROKEN GLASS PLEASE CLEAR UP. Please ensure 
clubhouse is hoovered using Henry (to be found usually in front entrance storeroom) and that tables 
are wiped down .

6. W hen using the Streamline machine (cash/payment machine) for BAR SALES AND CASH BACK 
please put the slip in the till and then attach to cash sheet at the end of the bar duty totalling up as 
instructed on sheet, all other slips i.e those issues for KIT SALES/INTERNATIONAL TICKETS/TOUR 
PAYMEN ETC please write on the slip payees name and the nature of the transaction, after doing this 
please then attach and leave on the bulldog clip above till. .Finally please separately staple any other 
receipts/payment out slips etc and if money has been taken out of the till to reimburse these 
payments, enter on sheet accordingly .TO CASH UP count the money in the till (notes only leaving 
some £5 notes in the till for the next shift), fill in cash book meticulously ensuring that any Streamline 
slips accrued during your duty are totalled and attached to the sheet you have filled out in the cash 
binder, leave the totalled sheet in cash binder. On finishing the above put all monies in a envelope 
(these are in cash binder) date it, sign it and write amount on envelope before depositing into 
the safe in the bar via the obvious slot..

7. Clean bar floor using mop and bucket (you will normally find these in cellar or in the Lobby entrance 
store room, please use the Belfast sink in the chair store area to dispose of dirty water from mop 
bucket).

8. Check toilets are clean and tidy and puke free while ensuring all lights are turned off.

1. Pull down bar shutters lock bar door and return bar key to key safe in the store room.

2. Pull down all electrically operated security shutters

3. Set alarm in the chair/table store and on your way out switch off all internal/external lights.

4. Lock chair/table store door, pull down shutters and lock, place keys in key safe on the side of the 
building. JOB COMPLETED GO HOME/DOW N PUB.    Cheers   Cossie.
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